Fill in the correct form of the irregular verb – All Tenses

1. What __________________ of your new boyfriend (you think).
2. She __________________ anything about his past yet (never hear)
3. We __________________ them at a restaurant last week (meet).
4. I __________________ the contents of the contract tomorrow (read).
5. Where __________________ your last holidays? (you spend)
6. He __________________ a glass on the floor (just throw)
7. In the past two years she __________________ a very nice person (become)
8. The exercise book __________________ 17 € (cost)
9. We __________________ with furniture but now she __________________ with cars (deal, deal)
10. He __________________ his homework. He can go out now. (just do)
11. Our cows __________________ more mild recently (give)
12. It was hot yesterday. The children __________________ swimming. (go)
13. Since his departure to France I __________________ any news from him (not hear).
14. The ball __________________ me on the head and I went to the ground (hit)
15. Please __________________ on the shirt! I don’t like it (keep)
16. She was lying in her bed when the phone __________________ (ring).
17. During the war they __________________ many people. (shoot)
18. I __________________ you my new house some time next week (show).
19. Last night I __________________ in my bed for the first time (sleep)
20. She never __________________ about her future (speak).
21. My friend __________________ me for many years when I __________________ him last week (not see, meet)
22. The sun __________________ before I __________________ to bed (set, go)
23. As soon as he had done his homework he __________________ out to play. (run)
24. __________________ anyone? (your dog, ever, bite)
25. Shakespeare __________________ a lot of plays and poems (write)
26. Denise __________________ your uncle last Friday (meet).
27. Joan __________________ four windows since she was born (break)
28. Jim __________________ the car until he was 18. (drive)
29. The sun __________________ the whole day yesterday (shine)
30. She __________________ her keys. She has been looking for them since Monday but she __________________ them yet. (lose, not find)
31. I __________________ all afternoon but I cant get any reply (ring)
32. How often __________________ the grass this summer (you, cut)
33. Frank __________________ the whole pizza before we arrived (eat).
34. They __________________ her and trusted her for years. (know)
35. Mrs. Johnson __________________ a deep breath and then opened the door (take)
36. The girl __________________ her mother to New York the day before yesterday (drive)
37. I think my nephew __________________ six centimeters since last summer (grow)
38. The Titanic __________________ in less than six hours (sink)
39. Hurry up! The symphony __________________ (already, begin)
40. George __________________ off the ladder yesterday (fall).
41. It was the biggest building they __________________ (ever, build)
Fill in the correct form of the irregular verb – All Tenses

1. What do you think of your new boyfriend (think).
2. She has never heard anything about his past yet (never hear).
3. We met them at a restaurant last week (meet).
4. I will read the contents of the contract tomorrow (read).
5. Where did you spend your last holidays? (you spend)
6. He has just thrown a glass on the floor (just throw)
7. In the past two years she has become a very nice person (become)
8. The exercise book costs 17 € (cost)
9. The used to deal with furniture but now she is dealing with cars (deal, deal)
10. He has just done his homework. He can go out now. (just do)
11. Our cows have given more mild recently (give)
12. It was hot yesterday. The children went swimming. (go)
13. Since his departure to France I have not heard any news from him (not hear).
14. The ball hit me on the head and I went to the ground (hit)
15. Please keep on the shirt! I don’t like it (keep)
16. She was lying in her bed when the phone rang (ring).
17. During the war they shot many people. (shoot)
18. I will show you my new house some time next week (show).
19. Last night I slept in my bed for the first time (sleep)
20. She never speaks about her future (speak).
21. My friend hadn’t seen me for many years when I met him last week (not see, meet)
22. The sun had set before I went to bed (set, go)
23. As soon as he had done his homework he ran out to play. (run)
24. Has your dog ever bitten anyone? (your dog, ever, bite)
25. Shakespeare wrote a lot of plays and poems (write)
26. Denise met your uncle last Friday (meet).
27. Joan has broken four windows since she was born (break)
28. Jim had never driven the car until he was 18. (drive)
29. The sun shone the whole day yesterday (shine)
30. She has lost her keys. She has been looking for them since Monday but she hasn’t found them yet. (lose, find)
31. I have been ringing all afternoon but I can’t get any reply (ring)
32. How often have you cut the grass this summer (you, cut)
33. Frank had eaten the whole pizza before we arrived (eat).
34. They knew her and trusted her for years. (know)
35. Mrs. Johnson took a deep breath and then opened the door (take)
36. The girl drove her mother to New York the day before yesterday (drive)
37. I think my nephew has grown six centimeters since last summer (grow)
38. The Titanic sank in less than six hours (sink)
39. Hurry up! The symphony has already begun (already, begin)
40. George fell off the ladder yesterday (fall).
41. It was the biggest building they had ever built (ever, build)